Town of Brunswick, Maine
VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD

85 UNION STREET, BRUNSWICK, ME 04011

VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD AGENDA
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 2022
7:15 P.M.
THERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO ATTEND THIS MEETING IN PERSON OR VIEW THE MEETING VIA
ZOOM, TV 3, OR LIVE STREAM
HOW TO WATCH AND COMMENT VIA ZOOM
https://www.brunswickme.org/313/Brunswick-Cable-TV3
Comments are allowed during the public comment period, during public hearings, and on other items and matters at the
discretion of the Council Chair.
HOW TO WATCH VIA TV 3 OR LIVE STREAM
THE LINK TO VIEW OR LISTEN TO THE MEETING ON TV3 (Channel 3 on Comcast) or VIA LIVE STREAM FROM
THE TOWN’S WEBSITE
http://tv3hd.brunswickme.org/CablecastPublicSite/watch/1?channel=1
All Votes to be Taken Via Roll Call
1. Case No. VRB 22-027: 7 Dunlap Street: At the request of the applicant, James Jerome, on behalf of the property
owner, Marc Fishman, the Village Review Board will review and take action on a request for a Certificate of
Appropriateness for the replacement of a portion of the front brick façade with an overhead glass door with aluminum
framing on the building located at 7 Dunlap Street (Map U13, Lot 124)
2. Case No. VRB 22-018: 212 Maine Street (continued from April 25, 2022 and May 17, 2022): At the request of
the applicant, Sitelines PA, on behalf of the property owner, Towle Block, LLC, the Village Review Board will review
and take action on a request for a Certificate of Appropriateness to renovate the existing building and add a two (2)
story addition consisting of sixteen (16) new residential dwelling units above the existing building. The project will
require the demolition of two (2) existing structures situated on the subject property located at 212 Maine Street (Map
U16, Lot 22)
3. Approval of Minutes:
4. Staff Approvals:
a.
b.
c.
d.

112 Maine Street:
117 Maine Street:
59 Pleasant Street:
11 Stetson Avenue:

Sign Replacements
New Wall Sign
New Wall Sign and Replacement of Monument Sign Panels
Installation of Lattice Structure

Town of Brunswick, Maine
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

DRAFT FINDINGS OF FACT

REQUEST FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS FOR
ALTERATIONS TO AN EXISTING STRUCTURE
VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD
PROJECT NAME:
CASE NUMBER:
LOCATION:
APPLICANT:

OWNER:

REVIEW DATE:

I.

Overhead Door Installation

VRB 22-027

7 Dunlap Street (Map U13, Lot 124)

James Jerome
7 Dunlap St.
Brunswick, ME 04011
March Fishman
156 Brook Rd.
Falmouth, ME 04105

June 23, 2022

APPLICATION COMPLETENESS
Staff has reviewed the application and determined that it is complete.
 Draft Motion #1: That the Village Review Board concurs with staff’s conclusion that the basic
Village Review Board application materials have been submitted and that the application is
complete such that the Board may proceed with substantive review of the application and
identification of any further information required from the applicant.

II. PROJECT SUMMARY
The applicant, James Jerome is requesting a Certificate of Appropriateness for Alterations to an
Existing Structure in order to remove a portion of the front brick façade to create an opening for an
overhead glass door with aluminum framing. The subject property is located at 7 Dunlap Street (Map
U13, Lot 124) and within the Growth Mixed-Use 6 (GM6) Zoning District and the Village Review
Overlay (VRO) District.
The existing structure, built circa 1930 (or possibly 1917), served as a commercial garage before
being converted to a bowling alley circa 1942. The building is designated as a contributing resource
within the 2013 Classification Project.

The following draft Findings of Fact for a Certificate of Appropriateness for Alterations to an Existing
Structure is based upon review standards as stated in Subsection 5.2.8.C of the Town of Brunswick
Zoning Ordinance.

III. REVIEW STANDARDS, SECTION 5.2.8.C, TOWN OF BRUNSWICK ZONING ORDINANCE
(1) General Standard
a. All Certificates of Appropriateness for new construction, additions, alterations,
relocations or demolition shall be in accordance with applicable requirements of this
Ordinance.
The proposed project does not alter the dimensions of the existing structure. Therefore, and
as confirmed by the Town’s Code Enforcement Officer, the proposed installation of a glass
overhead door is consistent with all applicable standards established within the Town of
Brunswick Zoning Ordinance, including the applicable standards for the Growth Mixed-Use 6
(GM6) Zoning District as established in Table 4.2.3: Dimensional and Density Standards for
Growth Area Zoning Districts.

b. In meeting the standards of this Ordinance the applicant may obtain additional
guidance from the U.S. Secretary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilitating Historic
Buildings and the Village Review Overlay (VRO) District Design Guidelines.

The Village Review Overlay Design Guidelines does not provide much guidance on the creation
of new entrances to a building, especially overhead doors as is proposed. Section II.C. – Doors
acknowledges, “doors and door openings are important character-defining features of any
property” and that, “the size, placement, and architectural detailing of a doorway contribute
to the pattern and rhythm of a building’s façade.” As the existing façade has minimal
character-defining features, and in consideration of the building’s previous use as a
commercial garage, the proposed overhead door refers back to the building’s original
purpose without trying to recreate an overhead door from the time period of the building’s
construction.

c. New Construction and Additions and Alterations to Existing Structures

a. In approving applications for a Certificate of Appropriateness for new construction,
additions or alterations to contributing resources, the reviewing entity shall make
findings that the following standards have been satisfied:
i.

ii.

Any additions or alterations shall be designed in a manner to minimize the
overall effect on the historic integrity of the contributing resource.
As the existing building was originally constructed as a commercial garage on a side
street, its historic integrity is one of minimal design and embellishment. Although the
installation of a glass overhead door on the front façade of the existing building will
represent a noticeable alteration to the structure and although no photos of the
building prior to its conversion to a bowling alley were located, a vehicular entrance
was presumably a major element of the building during its use as a garage. The
proposed modification of the front façade will enhance the overall architectural
character of the building as an active commercial storefront.

Alterations shall remain visually compatible with the existing streetscape.

As the existing building was originally constructed as a commercial garage, it is
different from most buildings within the surrounding area as it is only one-story in
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iii.

height and does have a traditional storefront design with cornice, sign band, display
windows, etc. The proposed modifications to the existing front (south) entrance will
enhance the building’s presence and the existing streetscape which does not
currently have any dynamic storefronts. The proposed overhead door will add
vitality to the area and also enhance the building’s street-front presence.

iv.

As mentioned in Item i. above, the existing building is of a minimal design without
decorative embellishments or character-defining features to conceal.

v.

Concealing of distinctive historic or architectural character-defining features is
prohibited. If needed, the applicant may replace any significant features with
in-kind replacement and/or accurate reproductions.

New construction or additions shall be visually compatible with existing mass,
scale and materials of the surrounding contributing resources.
Not applicable.

When constructing additions, the applicant shall maintain the structural
integrity of existing structures.
A Town of Brunswick Building Permit shall be required to ensure that the applicant
maintains the integrity of the existing structure.

b. In approving applications for a Certificate of Appropriateness for new construction of,
or additions to commercial, multi-family and other non-residential structures, the
Village Review Board shall make findings that the following additional standards have
been satisfied.
i.

Where practicable, new off-street parking shall be located to the rear of the
principal building and shall be accessed from a secondary street. In cases
where off-street parking currently exists in a front or side yard, the parking
area shall be screened from the public right-of-way with landscaping or fencing.

ii.

Not applicable.

iii.

Not applicable.

iv.

Not applicable.

Site plans shall identify pedestrian ways and connections from parking areas to
public rights-of-way.

All dumpsters and mechanical equipment shall be located no less than 25 feet
away from a public right-of-way, unless required by a public utility, and shall
be screened from public view.

Roof-top mounted heating, ventilation, air conditioning and energy producing
equipment shall be screened from the view of any public right-of-way or
incorporated into the structural design to the extent that either method does
not impede functionality. Parapets, projecting cornices, awnings or decorative
roof hangs are encouraged. Flat roofs without cornices are prohibited.
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v.

Not applicable.

vi.

The proposed materials for the overhead door include glass and aluminum. No cinder
block, concrete, or concrete block is included in the proposed project.

vii.

viii.

ix.

The use of cinder block, concrete and concrete block is prohibited on any
portion of a structure that is visible from the building's exterior, with the
exception of use in the building's foundation.

The use of vinyl, aluminum or other non-wood siding is permitted as illustrated
in the Village Review Board Design Guidelines. Asphalt and asbestos siding are
prohibited.
Not applicable.

Buildings with advertising icon images built into their design ("trademark
buildings") are prohibited.
Not applicable.

No building on Maine Street shall have a horizontal expanse of more than 40
feet without a pedestrian entry.
Not applicable.

No building on Maine Street shall have more than 15 feet horizontally of
windowless wall.

x.

Not applicable.

xi.

Not applicable.

xii.

Not applicable.

All new buildings and additions on Maine Street shall be built to the front
property line. This may be waived if at least 60 percent of the building's front
facade is on the property line, and the area in front of the setback is developed
as a pedestrian space.

If adding more than 50 percent new floor area to a structure located on Maine
Street, the addition shall be at least two (2) stories high and/or not less than 20
feet tall at the front property line.

The first floor facade of any portion of a building that is visible from Maine
Street shall include a minimum of 50 percent glass. Upper floors shall have a
higher percentage of solid wall, between 15 percent and 40 percent glass.
Not applicable.

c. Proposed additions or alterations to noncontributing resources shall be designed to
enhance or improve the structure’s compatibility with nearby contributing resources
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as compared to the existing noncontributing resources.
Not applicable.

d. Signs

Signs shall comply with the requirements of Section 4.13 (Signs) with consideration given
to the Village Review Zone Design Guidelines.
The proposed plans do not include any indication of the installation of new signs. Any new signs
shall require review and approval of a sign permit by the Town Codes Enforcement Officer.

e. Demolition and Relocation

a. Demolition or partial demolition or relocation of a contributing or, if visible from a
public right-of-way, a noncontributing resource, excluding incidental or
noncontributing accessory buildings and structures located on the same property,
shall be prohibited unless the application satisfies at least one of the following criteria.
i.

ii.

The structure poses an imminent threat to public health or safety. An
application must be accompanied by a report from a qualified structural
engineer for review by the Codes Enforcement Officer and photographs
depicting the current condition of the building.
Not applicable.

The condition of the structure is such that it cannot be adapted for any other
permitted use, whether by the current owner or by a purchaser, resulting in a
reasonable economic return, regardless of whether that return represents the
most profitable return possible, provided that the applicant can document
he/she has not contributed significantly to the deterioration of the structure.
An opinion shall be provided from an architect, licensed engineer, developer,
real estate consultant or appraiser or from a professional experienced in
historic rehabilitation, as to the economic feasibility for restoration,
renovation, or rehabilitation of the contributing resource versus demolition or
relocation of same.
Not applicable.

b. Demo, partial demolition or relocation of a noncontributing resource visible from a
public right-of-way, shall be approved by the Village Review Board if it is determined
that the proposed replacement structure or reuse of the property is deemed more
appropriate and compatible with the surrounding contributing resources than the
resource proposed for demolition.
Not applicable.

IV. FINAL MOTION

 Draft Motion #2: That the Village Review Board approves the Certificate of Appropriateness to
remove a portion of the front brick façade to create an opening for an overhead glass door with
5

aluminum framing as outlined in the application and as satisfied by Subsection 5.2.8.C of the Town
of Brunswick Zoning Ordinance with the following conditions:
1. That the Board’s review and approval does hereby refer to these findings of fact, the plans and
materials submitted by the applicant and the written and oral comments of the applicant, his
representatives, reviewing officials, and members of the public as reflected in the public record.
Any changes to the approved plan not called for in these conditions of approval or otherwise
approved by the Director of Planning and Development as a minor modification, shall require
further review and approval in accordance with the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance.
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VRB Case #:
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VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
APPLICATION

1.

Project Applicant:

-:SR_~~

Name: ~C<"""'.e..l
Address: '::::/
D...t..----\ "-:f

St-

Phone Number:
7...o -=t-- 406 6 'l '6 '.:fEmail Address: t'-·<1 /.(IL (E
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2.

Project Property Owner:
Name:
Address:
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P.~""'- ,...,.._c....,-,

\ ~ 6
~rook
a.A
f--~\-C::: 'V'-1 E:
Phone Number:
7...L-> '-4- 46 -Z 15 S::.:::,. 0

"'2.
Email Address: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

Authorized Representative: (If different than applicant)
Name: _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _
Address:

- -- - - -- - - - - -- -- - -- - -

Phone Number:
-----------------Email Address:

------------------

4.

Physical Location of Property Being Affected:
Address:

Dur\\ C. e

-:::}-

u\'.::,

5.

Tax Assessor's Map#

6.

Underlying Zoning District

7.

Type of Activity (check all that apply):

D

Lot#

\'-Z}-\

s+-.
of subject property.

{2£(\(o

Additions and New Construction

;&!..structural Alteration

J8(' Demolition/Moving of Structure
D
8.

Sign Pennit

Describe the location and nature of the proposed change(s), including a brief description of the
proposed construction, reconstruction, alteration, demolition, proposed re-use, or other change (use
separatesheetifnecessary):
...,, f:e r '6..r-~
r~c.~ .....s~
0

~

~

v---.

Q

r

crva.r l..o.c...J....

r

0

Applicant's
Signature_ __ -==--.,------/---,,L-1--,,L_....,,::.___,___..,c____,,_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _

VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE
APPLICATION CHECK-LIST
This checklist will be completed by the Department of Planning and Development. The Department
requires that all application materials be submitted in BOTH hard copy and digital format. In
addition, for Major Review applications, EIGHT (8) HARD COPIES are required after your
application is considered complete by Department staff. Your project will not be placed on the
Village Review Board's agenda until this determination is made. For assistance, please contact the
Department of Planning and Development at (207)725-6660.
■

Completed application form

•

A copy of the building survey prepared by the Pejepscot Historical Society pertaining to the
structure under review (provided by Department Staff) .

■

A drawing showing the design, texture, and location of any construction, alteration, demolition for
which a certificate is required. The drawing shall include plans and exterior elevations drawn to
scale, with sufficient detail to show their relations to exterior appearances and the architectural
design of the building. Drawings need not be prepared by an architect or engineer, but shall be
clear, complete, and specific.

■

A site plan or photographs showing the relationship of the changes to the surroundings .

..g

If architectural features are to be removed or replaced (including but not limited to original
windows, siding, roofing material and other design elements), provide photographic
documentation or a written assessment from a preservation professional or contractor explaining the
condition of the material and reason for removal/replacement.

■

Photographs of the building(s) involved, its context, and detailed photos of immediate area.

■

List all proposed materials and products, and clearly identify their location on the drawings.
Indicate texture of material, if applicable.

•

Provide manufacturer's product information and, if possible, bring material samples to the meeting.

~

Provide information such as dimensions, photographs or source for salvaged or reused materials.

_::ff For demolition applications, provide detailed information addressing standards contained in
Subsections 5 .2.8.C (4) of the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance.
This application was certified as being complete on 5'• (t>-Z'Z.,,
(date) by
Mttr( ~t.::&:r;:L--of the Department of Planning and Development.
THIS APPLICATION WAS:

D

Granted

D

Granted With Conditions

D

Denied

■

Forwarded to Village Review Board

D

Building Permit Required

D

Building Permit NOT Required

Applicable Comments: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sigpa-:::t~

Application
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COMPLIANCE WITH ZONING STANDARDS

Notice: This form is to be completed by the Codes Enforcement Officer
and filed with the application.

This is to certify that the application for Certificate of Appropriateness submitted by

._~~~
(..

--~
. t-=i+>\( . ;;:_~
./

· Lof"i -\ZY

, relating to property designated on Assessors Tax Map # Uk>

has been reviewed by the Codes Enforcement Officer and has been found to be in

compliance with all applicable zoning standards:

(
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H:ISTORIC FRESER "V' A. T:ION SUR"VEY

7 Dunlap

Brunswick

Cumberland
County

Street Address and Number

City/Town

histc::-ic: ca.
Name of Building/site:

°/ pre-1930

...... .

Ouellette Hotor Car Co.

~~.'.:.½~7?-.& ..:·~..... :::.~:
....~?.§:?.~ ...?.:1'.'~.~~.. .f~.<?.~~.t:.................. .
Common and/or Historic
?

_

ca. l9]~: ca.1960s

G:u-age remodelled.

1979 photo :.. 3orJ enl-:r;

Approximate Date: ................................. Style: ........................................................ .

Type of Structure:

D Residential

~

Commercial

Condition:

0 Good

Endangered:

□ No

D Industrial

0 Fair

□

Other: ....•..................................................................... ...........

D Poor

D Yes

' .•...1 rJ
Date: 19,.,Q
.. ;.;.-;. .; ... .-.:.i.;
;, ... .

Surveyor ·. .....
J , ... .-t
!'.of"'
. · ·
••• ·"'·····--················· Organ1zat1on:
.......................................................
·
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allez circa l;;,42 (01;er ). If b 1 rl.lding erectad b fare 1926, :::,robably was 1917
Brunswick ..Garaee ··and ......... (For .Additional lnform.atlon --~se. Reverse Side) .. T?22-.L"9..; ..... ~.,..,e···-::..,.,..-: .,.:g····:·;a··.-=-....
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C
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·
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-~
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treas.,
•
·
1910 D.,_
• .... _,_....., ,
.

•

H

.
::i..7: 3r ns·.n.ck Garage
Later Director?-es: 19
1922-1924: r...ue Spring 'J-,at er Co •
not shown in 19'26 director:,
1930 Oi1ellette Uotor Car Co.
1932-1940: Caellette }1otors In~• a.lie
1 ~42-19h4: Cyrus Trufant, bowlin~ c, alY' e s
1946-1753: The Bowling Bowl bowlin6
y

•
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Dunlap Street
=

"2 rod lane from the most 'southeasterly conier of my (David Dun.lap's )
store on Maine Street to Federal Street ( 1832 )--see 137 :262 for #15 Dunl~· ·

=

"Hamon Street" (1844)
185:248, also 2582522.
Apparently William Harmon later owned Dunlap's store;
David Dunlap laid out the lane.-see 166:38 (1839 ) for #13 Dunlap.
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511/521/522

-

.ALUMINUM
DOOR SYSTEMS
ALUMINUM SECTIONAL DOORS

♦

EMPORARY LOOK.
tNOUSTRY t.lADtNG
COMMIJIQAL & INOWSTRIAL SOLUTIONS

Gene ral features and benefits - Models 511/521
• 1 3/4" (45 mm) thick, corrosion-res·istar..t 606~T6 aluminum s-ections with galvanized fix.tur,e.s and hing~
prom~s duirabmty and trouble-free operation

• 1 /4 • U, mm) diameter through-rods on al stiies and rafs enhances strength and sturdiness
• Top-quality materials, ~ceflent field service and optional maintencmce program contribut,e to ex.tended door life,
low maintenance costs and max+mum productMty
• Otazing cl:toices include DS8 glass, acrylic, tempered glass, d-ecif po¼ycarbonate, multi-wait polycarbonate, w~re
glass, Low E, Lexan and larr»nate
• Standard dear anodized fintsh for low-maintenance and corrosion-r~si:stance

• OptioMJ finishes mdude a wide range of powder coat colors

offer-mg an aittractive and dursibl,e fiintsh

• Manual pull rope operation with optional chain hoist or electric motor operator

• Available in approximately 200 RAL powder coat colors to match the aesthetic and design of your project. Thi$
color optional uwade includes a harde,nmg additive thait provkies an aittracti>.<e and durable finish and eesy-todea,n surface.

Cover Image: Model 521, C1ear anodized finish with Ciear glass.

·'
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MODELS

511/521/522

•

Model 522, Mirror-ed Gray glass

General features and benefits - Model 522
•

Frameless d:estgn -the u,lti,mat;e sl:eek and modern aruffttnurn full-view door

•

Vinyl seals between the sections and the flexlble bottom se,al help to mintmize air flow

•

Large glass panels, mounted to the front of th:e door, allow max~mum tight and visibi1l+ty

•

1 3/s" thick alumimtm section with patent pending design for long life and durnbWty

•

2¼" integrated Feinf-orcing rib on upper iotemiiediete rail k>r doOfS 10'3" wkle and OV$<

•

Meats ASHAAE 90. 1 and tEC<:4" air infiltration requirements with a th1fd-party tested value of less than 0.4 dm/ft2

•

Meets CaUfornia Code of Regulatiofl, Title 24 air inffltrati.o n requirements with a third-party tested vruue of less

than 0.3 dm/ft2

ALUMINUM Dooll SYSTEMS

511 / 5 Zl / 5 2 2 off.etr an attractive scluti-On for
comrnerdaf and indu,strial ~ i o n s wh«e visuail access1 light
infiltration and aesthetks are key design conslderations.

MODE LS

·•

..

MODELS

-

1111

511/521/522

Glass options for Models 511/521
Specialty Glass

Glass alternatives

• Laminated White - privacy

• Clear Lexan® Polycarbonate** - shatter resistant

• Low E Glass** - thermal efficiency

• Multi Wall Polycarbonate - superior strength with UV

• Tempered Glass - enhanced safety

protection; color options: Clear, White, Bronze

• Tinted Glass** - color options:

• Plexiglas® Acrylic** - shatter resistant

Green, Gray, Bronze

Double Strength
DSB** (Standard)

Obscure

• Impact Clear and Frosted Polycarbonate - 0.250" minimum

Satin Etched

Gray Tint

Green Tint

Bronze Tint

Impact Frosted
Polycarbonate

Actual glass may vary from brochure photos due to flu ctuations in th e printing process.
Check with your Overhead Door"' Distributor to view a glass sample.
**

Insulated options available .

Model 51 1, Clear Anodized finish with
Clear glass

.I.LVMIMUM DO-O il SY'S TEMI VlODEL 511
1
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doors are designed tn sizes up to 16'2" wide and 16 1 high

(4928 mm and 4902 f"ITm). Featuring a narrow cen'ter stile width
of 21 /32n (17 mm), these doors are sleek, attractive and permit

maXff11'\Um v1sibi~. An array of glazing chokes, top and bottom rcUI
w+dths,t finishes and spedad options customizes the 511 Mode,!
to satisfy nearly any proj,e ct Jrequirement.

'

'

MODEL

■

511

Standard -features at a glance

O pt io ns

E4S mm)

1 ¾•

Gluing options*:
118~ (3

Maximum standard height

16'1" (4902mm)

Maximum standard width

16'2" (6147 mm;)

Material

6063-T6 aluminum

StandcJrd finish

204R-1 clear anodized

Center stile width

21/32"

mm> DSB;

w· (3 rnm) Of V4 " (~ mm) acrylic;

118'' (3 mm) or V4 " (6 mm) tempered;
¼ " (3 mm}or V4" (6 mm) dear polycarbonate;
1/4" (6rnr):ij aAd 3/S" twin-well polycarborl&te, 5/8"

triple-wall polyarbonate;
1/4" (6 mm} 3/8" (10 mm} and 518 " (16 mm) twin-wall
polycarbonate, triple-wall polycarbonate 1,-~ • (6 mm)
wire gfass;
.1,,q" (12 mm) insulated glass

(17 mm)

End stile width

2¾" (70mm)

Top rail width

2 3/s'' (60 mm) or 3¾" (95 mm)

Top intermediate rail width

¾" (19 mm)

Bottom intermediate rail width

S/s'' (16mm)

Bottom rail width

2 3/a'' (60 mm) or 3 ¾" (<15 mm) or 4 ½" (114 mm)

Weatherseals

Bottom, flexible PVC

Bracket mounting (,not available on tull vertical door
tracks)

Standard springs

10,000cyde

Higher-cycle springs in 25k, 50k, 75k, 100k cycles

Track

2" (51 mm)

Chain hoist

Electric operator or chain hoist
Bottom sensiflg edge
3" track

Posi-tension drums

Mounting

Angle

Operation

Manual pull rope

Hinges and fixtures

Galvanized steel

Lock

Galvanized, interior-mounted single unit

Warranty

·1-Year Limited; 3-Year Limited powder coat finish

*Contact your local Overhead Door"" Distributor for spe cial glaz in g
requirements. Verify 1/4" (6 mm) glass applications with factory.

Structure options
Anodized finishes

Clear (standard)

Light Bronze

Medium Bronze

Dark Bronze

Powder coat finishes
Select from approximately 200 RAL powder coat color options to best match your home.

1

•

IPHf~:qJ - .

·1

-~

Actua l door colors may vary from brochure photos due to fluctuations in the printing process. Always request a color sample
from your Overhead Door'" Distributor for accurate color matching .

Section stack

Panel layout
Door width

Number of panels

Door height

Number of sections

to 11'11" (3632 mm)

3

to 8'o' (2591 mm)

4

12'0" to 14'11" (3658 mm to 4547 mm}

4

87 " to 1O' 1'' (2616 mm to 3073 mm)

5

15'0" to 16'2" (4572 mm to 4928 mm)

5

10'2" to 12'1" (3099 mm to 3683 mm)

6

12'2" to 14'1" (3708 mm to 4293 mm)

7

14'2" to 16'1" (4318 mm to 4902 mm)

8

7

ALUMINVM Dooit SYSTEMS MODE L

521

is perfect for environments where maximum ilght intiltrmion and/or
visua1 access is Fequired. Designed to fit openings up to 26 12" 0976

....
:::;

-

mm) wide and 20' 1" {6121 mm) high, the 521 Model features a wide,

;; ;

2 11 /16" (68 mm) center stile, a 2 3/ 8" (60 m.m) or 3 3/4" (95 mm)
top ra,,l, and 3 3/4H (95 mm) or 4 1/2" (114 mm) bott-0m ra~. A vari.e ty

of gLazing choices, finishes and speda1 options are avstrab!e.

Optional polyurethane insulation for stiles and rails up to 18'2 11 wide
1/2° insulated glazing unit

Door R-value (K m 2/W)

DSB - clear, tempered, obscure

2.87

Clear polycarbonate

2.93

DSB - Solar Bronze

3.17

DS8 • Low E c~ting

3.4..i

SolarBan 70XL argon filled

4.09

Multi-wall polycarbonate

Door R-value (K m 2/W)

1/4" thick unit

2.75

318' th.id<: unit

3.21

5/8" thick unit

3.48

3/8" EPS solid panels

1--1
J:>olyurethane fll!ed rails and stlies

•R-vah.,e: Ovethea-0 Dear Corporation uses a ~ lculated door sectioi'I R-v..Jlue
for oor d'1Sulcittld doors.

'

'

MODEL

Standard features at a g lance

-

Options

Gfaztng optionsr: w• (3 m~ DSB;
118" {3 mm) .:>r V4 •
(6 mm} ac,ylic; W" (3 mm) or V4" (6 mm} tempered;
118" (3 mm) or V4" (6 mm) dear polycarboAate;
1i4" (6mm) and 3/8" twin-w.i!I polycarbonate, Sl8 >< triplewaU poJycarbenate;
1/4" (6 m~ 3/S" (1,0 mm) and 518" (16 m~ twin-wal:I
polyc.arbonat~, tttip!e--wall polycarbonate 1,14 • f6 mm) wire glass;
1/41" {12 mm) inswlated glass

1 ¾" (45 mm)

Section thiclmess

-

521

Maximum standard height

20'1" (6121 mm)

Maximumstal\\dardwidth

26'2" (7976 mm}

Material

Extruded 6061 -T6 aluminum

Standar-d finish

204R• 1 ci- anodized {painted white at no charge}

Center stile width

2

End stile width

3 s/16" (85 mm)

Top rail width

2 3/a'' (60 mm) or 3 ¾" (95 mm)

Bottom sensir1g edge

Top intermediate rail width

2 ,1~• (54 m~

3" track

Bottom intermediate rail width

1 19/J/ (40 mm)

Bracket mountir19 (not available on fuH vertical door tracks}

Bottom rail width

3 ¾" (95 mm~ or 4 Yz '' (114 mm)

Higher-cycle springs in 25k, 50k, 75k, 100k cycles

Weatherseals

Bottom, flexible PVC

Exnaust ports

Standard sprin,s

10,000 cyde

Four-section pass door

Track

2" (51 mm)

Wind load and impact rated door available

Mo1:1nting

Angle

Posi-tension drums

Operation

Manual pull rope

Bronv~ano~

Hinges and fixtures

Galvanized stet½!

Powder coat finish

Lock

Galvanized, interior-mou nted single unit

Pass door

1-Year Lirrii:ted; 3-Year Umtted ori powder coat fin ish

tContact your local Overhead Door"' Distributor for spe cial glazing requirements.
Verify 1/4" (6 mm) glass applications with fa ctory.

Warranty

11/1/

(68 mm)

Electric operator or chain hoist

Structure o ptions
Anodized finishes

Clear (standard)

Powder coat finishes
Select from approximately 200 RAL
powder coat color options to best
match your home.

Light Bronze

Medium Bronze

Dark Bronze

Wood grain powder coat finishes*

~wood grain availability dependent upon location.

Knotty Pine

Cherry

Cherry with Flame

Dark Walnut

Actual door colors may vary from brochure photos due to fluctuations in the printing process. Always request a color sample from your
Overhead Door'" Distributor for accurate color matching.

Section stack

Panel layout

D-Ocr width
to 9'2" (to 2794 mm)

Number of panels
2 or 3 (standard)

Door height
to 8'6" (2591 mm)

Number of sections
4

9'3" to 12'2" (281-9 mm to 3700 mm}

3

87" t-0 1-0'1" (2616 mrn to 3073 mm)

5

12'3" to 16'2" (3734 mm to 4953 mm)

4

10'2" to 12'1" (3099 mm to 3683 mm)

6

1-6'3" to 18'2" (497'8 rllm to 553.7 mm}

4 or 5 tstanderdl

12'2" to M'r• (l.708 rnm to 4293 A~m)

7

18'3" to 19'2" (5562 mm to 5842 mm)

5

14'2" to 16' 1" (4318 mm to 4902 mm)

8

19'3" to 20' 11 " (5867 mm to 6375 mm)

tr

16'.2" to 18' 1" (4928 mm to 5512mm)

9

21 '0" to 23' 11" (6401 mm to 7290 mm)

8**

18'2 " to 20'1" (5537 mm to 6121 mm)

10

24'0'' to 26'2" (7315 rnm to 7976; mm~

**Special construction. Consult your local Overhead™ Door Distributor for additional information

9
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ALUMINUM SECTIONAL DOORS

v

A .LUMIXVM Dooa lYSTEMS MODEL 522
Tht-s a:luminum fuJil,-view door is tdea,I for rrestaurants~ auto

dealerships and 80¥ apptication where the door needs to
irtt:egrate s,e&flikess-iy with the a,esthetks of the bui¾ding.

'

'

MODEL

Standard feat ures at a g lance
Section thickness

-

522

-

Options
Springs: 25,000, 50,000, 75,000 or 100,000 cycles

1 3/s" (35 R'l!Yij

Maximum standard height

14'1" (4318 mm)

Weather stripping: jamb and header seals

Maximum standard width

18'2" (5496mm)

White or 3fack powder coat t rack

Material

6063-T6 aluminum

Stand8fdfinish

White, Black or Bronze Powder Coat

Center stile width

3" (76 mm)

End stile width

3 1/z" (89 mm}

Top rail width

3 ½" (89 mm)

Top intermediate rail width

1 5/s" {41 mm)

Bottom intermediate rail width

1 3/a'' (35 mm)

Bottom rail width

3 ½" (89 mm)

Standard springs

10,000 cycle

Track

PFovide track a-s recommended by manufacturer to
suit loading required and clearances available

Mounting

Angle

Operation

Mam.1al pull rope

Hinges and fixtures

Galvanized steel

Lock

Ga·lvanized, interior-mounted single unit

Warranty

1-Year Limited

Glass options

b

Opaque White

Opaque Black

Mirrored Gray

Mirrored Bronze

Translucent Black

Structure options
Powder Coat Finishes

White

Anodized Finishes

Black

Bronze

Black

Bronze

Actual colors may vary from brochure due to fluctuations in the printing process. Always request a color sample from your
Overhead Door'" Distributor for accurate color matching.

Aluminum and glass pairing
Aluminum options

Glass color

White Powder Coat

Opaque White

Black Powder Coat I BroMe Powder Coat /
Black Anodized / Bronze Anodized

Opaque Black I Mirror-ed Gray / Minored BroA,ze /
Translucent Black

Each door is unique and built to order, therefore a slight deviation in glass alignment is possible. These doors may become hot to
the touch in sustained hot weather. See website for door sizes, section selection and other details.

11
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ALUMINUM SECTIONAL DOORS

Track detail
Any of the following track configurations can be selected for 511, 521 and 522 Aluminum door models.
0.H .•Opening he ight L.C.-Lift clearance

D.H.•Door height

Standard lift track

Full vertical track

Lift clearance track
Badaoom • Opening Height • Li~ Clearan(e + 26'

18'

Horizontal
Tracie

Support

"- Breakaway
Track
~mb~

·I
E
i:5
~

11

I

Vertical Track Assembly

ts

o

VerticalTraclc
Assem~
]

Vertcal Tracie Assembly

Jamb Braclcets

2" (51

rnnit

2"(51

r.-...i. rtt,• !H1 _,,. nadil,sl

I

Door helil1't

Ct1ntt!rllrn1 of s1'af.l

Jamb
Brackets

Jamb Brackets

1
[ Minimum heedreom

n_.

Door hei91't

'fl'lacit('t!J"tm

2" (51 mm) Tl'IIClt (1s• 13:11

..,...Jradlial

ICenterline of shalt

I

Door

Minimum headroom

,,o~ {3353 mm)

mm)

radius)

Centefl!ne of shaft

Il

Minimum he..droorn

Thru 12'0" (3658 mm)

0 H. + 11 5/8" (295 mm)

14 1/4" (362 mrr.)

Thru 12'0" (3658 mm) O .H. + L C + 5 5/Bu (143 mm) LC.+ 8 3i4" (222 mm)

Thru ,

Thru 16'0" (4877 mm)

O .H. + 12 5/8~ (321 mm)

20 1/2" (521 mm)

Thru 16'0' (4877 mm) 0 .H. +LC. + 5 5/8" (143 mm) L.C. + 11 1/4" (286 mm)

Thr u 16'0 " (4877 mm) 0 .H. + 0.H . + 3/8" (10 mm)

3" {76 mm} Ttad< ttt" cm i-> radlual

3H (76

O.H. + 14 5/8" (372 mm) 118" (457 mm)

Thru 22'0" (6706 mm) I O.H. + L.C. + 6 5/8" (168 mm)I L.C.+ 111/2" (292 mm)

Thr" 18'0" (5486 mm) O.H. + 0 ,H + 3/8" (10 mm)

O.H. + 16 7/8" (429 mm)

Thru 32'0" (9754 mm} O.H. +LC.+ 6 5/8" (168 mm) L.C.+ 12 1/4" (311 mm)

)" f76 tnm}

Tllldc!W (381

Thru 18'0" (5486 mm)
Thru 32'0" (9754 mm)

I

I

mm)tlldlusl
21 1/2" (546 mm)

O. H. + O .H. + 313~ (1 0 mrn)

I

O.H . + 10 1/4" (260 mm)

0.H . + 10 1/4" (260 mm)

mm) ,._. tt5°' pll1 mm) •....,

I

IO.H .

Low headroom track

Low headroom track
1 Backroom = Opening Hei(Jlt +24 •

1

r
Horizontal Tracie
Assemb~

Support

VerticalTracleAssemb~

Vertical Trade Assembly

Jamb Brackets

JambBradcets

2" {51 mm) Ttlld<.11"' P81 mm> rlldlusl
Door height

I

I

Centerli,.14 of slurit Minimum l>eadmom

2" (i1 mmj T:flcl< r1,# {381 .mm) rNllt/J
l Centoarllne of shaft iMinimum headroom

Door hei\1ht

Thru 12'0" (3658 mm) D.H . +

11 3/4" (299 mm)

Thn, 12'0" (3658 mm) 0.H . + 2" (51 mm)

171/2" (191 mm)

Th ru 16'0" (4877 mm) D .H.

12 1/2" (318 mm)

Thru 16'0" (4866 mm) . O.H. 2" (51 mm)

; 8" (203 mm)

3H (70 mm)

8" (203 mm)
+ 8" (203 mm)

"hd( f15" (381 mm) ~

Thru 12'0" (3658 mm)! D.H. + 9" (229 mm) 1· 13" (330 mm)
Thru 32'0" (5486 mm) D.H.

12

Horizontal
Track
Support

Horizontai
Tracie

+ 9"

(22</ mm) 13 3/4 " (349 mm)

3• (76 mm}

T-'< tir (381 mml •adhDI

Thru 18'0" (5486 mm)1· 0.H. 6 3/4" (171 mm) j 9 3/4" (248 mm)

+ 10 1/4" (260 mm)

•

"

MODELS

511/521/522

. .

-
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Framing and pad det ail
Framing and pad details for common installation of Aluminum doors in steel, wood, concrete and masonry
jambs are provided here. If you require additional information or have special project requirements, refer to the
Architectural Design Manual, (www.overheaddoor.com/ADM/base.html) or consult with the Applicati o ns Engineering
Group or your local Overhead Door'" Distributor.

Steel jambs

Wood jambs

Opening Width ~
Pad Location•~
. B' B'
8'

Opening Width

f-&t

B"

/

Centerline
of Shaft

l

Concrete/masonry jambs

Ope 'ng Width
Shah supoort
·--_ b·rackets mounted - to concrete/masonry

Centerline
of Shah

Pad Location'

l'
/

L

I

i

1

Header

~nterline of Door

Header

Centerline of Door

Square ana Plumb

Centerline of Door
Squ re and Plumb

Square ancl Plumb

~

~

~

i

:E

g,

·~
g,

:,::

!

Steel Jamb

........_______._.__]
•

Pad Location for additional ~,aft support brackets
for doors over 18'3' wide

All bolt heads countersunk
flush with face of jambs
!for wood jambs only)

"

..........____._.._

Opening Width

Sideroomx2

Opening Width

Sideroom, 2

Minimum required sideroom

______ l

2" (51 mm) track
Req'd Sideroom

Opening Width

Sideroom x2

2" (51 mm) track
Req'd Sideroom

Req'd Sideroom

Opening Width

Sideroom x2

Opening Width

Sideroom x2

3" (76 mm) track

3" (76 mm) track

3" (76 mm) track
Req'd Sideroom

!I

'- .... Concrete/Masonry Jamb

• Pad Locationfor additional shah support brackets
for doors over 18'3• wide

2" (51 mm) track
Req'd Sideroom

J

Wood Jamb

"

Req'd Sideroom,

Opening Width

Sideroom x2

Minimum required side.room
l;aoktype

2~ Tf!lcl< (51 mm)

:r Track (7 6 mm)
61/2" (165 mm)

Track t)(l)9

2• Trade (51 mm)

3·' Track i76 mm)

Minimum required~
2· Trad< (st mm! a• Track {76 mm)
Track type

Standard lift

4 1/2" (114 m m)

6 1/2" 1165 mm)

Sta ndard lift

3 1/2" (89 mm)

5 1/2" (140 mm)

Standard lift

4 1/2 " (114 mm)

Low headroom

9" (229 mm)

10" (254 mm)

Low headro om

8" (203mm)

9" (229 mm)

Low headroom

9" (229 mm)

10" (254 mm)

Lift clearance

4 1/2" (114 mm)

6 1/2" (165 mm)

Lift clearance

3 1/2" (89 mm)

5 1/2" (14() mm)

Li ft clearance

4 1/2" (114 mm)

5 1/2" (140 mrn)

Full vertical

4 1/ 2" (1 14 mm)

6 1/2" (165 mm)

Full vertica l

31 / 2" (89 m m)

5 '1/2" (14() mm)

Full vertical

4 1/2" (114 mm)

51/2" (140 mm)

n
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ALUMINUM SECTIONAL DOORS
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Electric o perators
We offer a broad line of electric operators to suit new construction and retrofit applications, as well as unusual
or special requirements. In order to improve safety and enhance door and motor life, industry quality assurance
guidelines recommend the choice of a single manufacturer for both door and operator applications.
We are one of the only national manufacturers to offer a full line of commercial and industrial doors and operators
specifically designed for integral applications.

Model RHX~~

O perator co rr mi options

Model RHX® is a heavy
duty commercial
operator designed to

•

surface- or flush-mounted for interior and/or

operate doors up to 24'

exterior locations

(7315 mm) in height and
3696 pounds (167 6 kg).
Available as either a trolley,
sidemount or centermount.

Push-button, key or combination stations;

•

Vehicle detectors, key card reader, photocel l
and door timer controls

•

Treadle or pull switch stations

• Telephone entry and coded keyboard stations

Model RMXE>

•

Universal programmable door timer

•

Radio control systems (24 VAC or 120 VAC)

•

Explosion and dust ignition-proof systems

Model RMX® is our most

Electric operator selection guide

advanced medium-duty
operator. It is designed for

~

u t
~

quicker installation and

IJ

hassle-free operation and
operates doors up to 14'
(4267 mm) in height and

24·

tutx•

3!4l·IP

(7315
mm}

Rsx•

1/2 HP,
3/4 HP
1 HP

(7315

i/2 HI'

l4'

side-mounted unit.
RMX•

Mode! RSX®

1 Hf,
31-\P

'll

J.
i

il !1

i./2 HP,

620 pounds (282 kg). It is
available as a trolley-type or

0

24'
mm)

(42-67
mm,\

Mounting options:
T~Trolley S~Side mount

:I"ti l
a..i.
oi. "I.

. ]~

i

i J1
• •

36\16

lbs

-i!J'

;i

~

-i
~

J

l

•

~

! l

f

• •

T, S,
C

-B

(.1676
kg)
1620
(735
kg)

•

620
(2-81

•

•

• •

T, S,
C
T, 5

kgl

C~ Center mount

Model RSX® is a standard
duty commercial operator

Safety recommendations

designed to operate doors
up to 24' (7315 mm) in height

We strongly recommend the use of a primary safety

and 1620 pounds (735 kg).

device as defined by UL325 2010. A primary safety

It offers unique features like
Limitlock®, SuperBelt™and

device can be approved monitored photo-eyes or an

16 digit menu setup .

device is not insta lled, a constant contact control
switch must be used to close the door. Contact your

approved monitored sensing edge. If a primary safety

Overhead Door'" Distributor for more information.

1 A
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MODELS
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511/521/522

-

l • •1
Mourm•• ng r~eia1

Tro lley-type (Drav11bar)
RMX 0\ RSX'!il,RH>t

Side mount type (J ackshaft)

Trolley-type (Drawbar) operators

Side-mounted (Jackshaft) RMX®,

feature a power unit mounted

RSX®, and RHX® operators feature

RMX1',

RSX®, RHX®

between, above and to the rear of

a power unit mounted on the

the horizontal tracks. The drawbar

inside front wall and connected

drive provides positive co ntrol of

t o the cross head shaft, with an

the door at all t imes, making this

adjustable coupling or drive chain

operator the preferred choice

and sprockets.

Center mount t ype/Jackshaft

RSX", RH)(®
Center-m ounted (Jackshaft)
operators feature a power unit on
the front wall above the doo r
opening. No additional backroom
is requi red . Avai lable on model s
RSX® and RHX®.

whenever possible. M aximu m
door width is 20' per drawbar.
Door width over 20' requires dual
drawbar installation. Available on
Models RMX®, RSX® and RHX®.

- - - -- -- - A - -- - - - - <

;;,,;""'"'IW//1/d//1/~

,-----,L-/...........................

Centerline of Shaft

i
Centerline of Door _.__ __.,,

~ I

Edge of Opening
Track - - - - - "
Edge of Opening _ ____,

Track - - - - - _ _ /

Minimum headroom requirements
RMX"
RSX

0

Rl+x"

"A" dimension - minimum

lracl< requir..,ments +4 1/2" (114 mml
Track requirements +5" (127 mm)

2" tR1ck (51 mm)
RMX

0

lreck requirements +5" (127 mm)
RHX•

(s,de,oom)

Minimum headroom requirements

3° tfack {76 mm)

Track requirements + 14" (.356 mmi
Track requirements +23 5/8" (600 mm)

18 1/2" (470 mm)

191/2" (495mm)

2'1" (53.3 mml

22" (559 mrl"}

21" (533 mm)

22" (559 mm)

Depth requirements - "A" dimension (bad,,:,om)

RMx•

o..or height +.i· o· (12l'9 m.-nl

RSX0

Door height +4' O" (121 9 mm)

RHX~

Door height +4' 10" {1-219 mm)
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.Architect's Corner
A resource for architects, containing comprehensive
technical and resource materials to support your
project, including drawings and specifications for
commercial doors.
www.overheaddoor.com
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INDUSTRY LEADING
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL SOLUTIONS

2501 S. State Hwy. 121 Bus., Suite 200, Lewisville, TX 75067
1-800-929-DOOR • sales@overheaddoor.com
overheaddoor.com

©202 1 Overhead Door Corporation. Overhead Door is a trademark and the Red Ribbon logo is a registered trademark of Overhead Door Corporafon. All other tradema rks are property of their
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